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Abstract: Design thinking with the users, is a new way to understand and create
new products and services. This new conception of design is leading to new larger
ideas and more complex methods in order to improve this process. The new
participatory methods, generates new design concepts and also, different
experiences in the project. Since the development of technologies and social media
the power of collaboration has become a way of thinking, which is changing the
landscape of design. Participation of users and customers in the development of
products and services started to be an important issue in Design Management
literature in the last years. This paper presents the evolution of the terms related to
participation, their use and interrelations. We consider that they are relevant
nowadays, for the interpretation and communication of the user’s role in the design
as developers of relevant innovations in products and processes.

Keywords: Co-design, Co-creation, Collaboration Design, Design Thinking,
Participatory Design

1. Introduction
Since the development of technologies and social media the power of collaboration has become a
way of thinking, which is changing the landscape of design. Participation of users and customers in
the development of products and services started to be an important issue in Design Management
literature in the last years. Important for this new culture, as well as our way of work, are the
awesome development of skills and relationships, given by the access to communication and the
digital tools that are today, fixed with our society.
Participatory design describes an approach that contributes to design processes which attempts to
involve all stakeholders (employees, partners, customers, citizens, end users). The aim is to share the
design in order to improve processes and procedures, and get a better understanding of needs and
usability. Often we can find a “Co“ in the headlines that is associated with sharing in an appealing
way: Some of these “new” meanings have to do only with feedback from customers, those denoting
© 2017 The Author(s). Published by Informa UK Limited, trading as Taylor & Francis Group. This is an Open Access article distributed under
the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/), which permits unrestricted use,
distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited.
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customization, and others expressing innovation. It´s interesting to observe the evolution of these
concepts from the terms firstly used “user involvement” in the latest 80’s, to the most employed
nowadays “co-creation”, “user innovation” and “co-design”.
Design thinking with the users, is a new way to understand and create new products and services.
This new conception of design is leading to new larger ideas and more complex methods, in order to
improve this process. The new participatory methods generate new design concepts and also
different experiences in the project. As a consequence of this novelty, it is necessary to get deeper
knowledge on this culture of design where this field is becoming more and more important. As some
authors indicate (Harhoff (2003), von Hippel (2003), users have been identified as developers of
relevant innovations in products and processes. Other authors, pointed out, that users participate
because they are interested in the “do it yourself” concept and the development of specific products,
which could satisfy their own needs (Franke (2010). This paper offers an overview of the different
approaches made during the last two decades, around the participation in the design process. We
discuss these affirmations, studying these terms about participation in design that have been results
of the marketing strategies and needs of the contemporary society. Some studies affirm that a good
comprehension of the design thinking and the users’ needs will bring to customer’s satisfaction
(Füller (2009), Zhao and Dholakia (2009), Hawk and Aldag (1990).We argue that the definition of
these terms will help to get effective communication between all the participants and will contribute
to innovative designs.
Relevance: Design for next thinking is absolutely linked to participatory design concepts and it is
necessary to clarify some terms about it, because co-design, collaborative design, co-create are
current terms, often used in the same way.
This paper presents a literature review related to customers’ participation, including the different
keywords that have been used to refer to this participation, and the reasons obtained from previous
studies in relation to Strategy, Business Models and customers’ satisfaction. The work is structured
as follows: first in section 2, we explain the method to get these words that are the data, core of this
study. In section 3, we present a selection of Keywords and terms that have been used in the last two
decades, related to user/customer participation in design. Later in section 4, we summarize the
definitions of a selection of these terms, supported by more authors. We discuss in section 5, the
evolution of these terms and the interrelations of the different words and meanings. Finally, we
include some conclusions about the relevance of these words on the interpretation and
communication of the user’s role in the design.

2. Methods and data source
2.1 Obtaining papers to be analysed
In this section we present all the different keywords that literature has used to refer to participation
of users/customers in design of products and services.
In order to obtain the papers, we have made some queries in the Scopus database. For this purpose,
we use the process followed by de-Miguel-Molina et al. (2015), who undertake a literature review
about user innovation. From a main keyword, they extend the query including more terms obtained
through Bibliometric method. We use the first results to obtain more keywords to start again our
query, to which we add some more terms that we found in the reading of the different papers. The
final query we made, by 3rd February 2016, included the following keywords:
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TS=(“end user innovat*” OR “user driven innovat*” OR “user innovat*” OR “customer innovat*” OR
“consumer innovat*” OR “lay user innovat*” OR “user led innovat*” OR “lead user innovat*” OR
“user entrepreneurship” OR “community based innovat*” OR “collaborative innovat*” OR “living lab”
OR “user co-creation” OR “user co-design” OR “user co-innovat*” OR “customer centered innovat*”
OR "co-creation" OR "co-design" OR "customer co-innovat*" OR "consumer co-creation" OR
"consumer co-design" OR "consumer co-innovat*" OR “co-experience” OR “value co-creation” OR
“user experience” OR “product experience” OR “co-production” OR “collective creativity” OR “open
design” OR “user-centred design” OR “interaction design” OR “customer feedback” OR
“collaborative design” OR “participatory action research” OR “user involvement” OR “empathic
design” OR “participatory design” OR “universal design” OR “prototypes design” OR “design
creativity” OR “lead users”)

The results we obtained for papers in English were 20,511. Then, we selected only those included in
the subject Management & Business, which gave a total of 2,818 results. We download these results
in a text file and we imported them to the software for Tech-mining VantagePoint (The Search
Technology). This software allows working with search results from text databases and helps when
getting thousands of records.
The next step was to clean the data and get into a consistent set, combining the terms we wanted to
analyze as a group. We considered then to observe: a) all the keywords, which refer to participation
of customers/users, and the first year in which every of them was used; b) co-occurrence of
keywords related to participation with those related to Strategy and Business models.

3. Keywords related to user/customer participation in
product/service design
This part of the study includes the results obtained from the literature review explained previously.
All these terms have been organized in a VantagePoint table, which shows their evolution in the
time. We can observe the frequency each combination of terms to express user / customer
participation have been used in literature in each year, since 1987 (Figures 1 and 2).

Figures 1 and 2 present all the keywords we found related to customer participation, which in total
are 73. We represent all the keywords using a bubble chart where data points are shown with
bubbles. This offers an additional dimension of the data represented in the size of the bubbles.
Different bubble sizes are useful to visually emphasize specific values.
Among these keywords, we can detect those that express only feedback from customers, those
denoting customization, and others expressing innovation. From these figures, we can observe that
this field is very recent, with few results for years 1987 to 1998, as we can see in Figure 1. Moreover,
in this period the term most used was “user involvement”, which appears first in 1988 in Palvia and
Palvia’s work (1988). This analysis was made with results from Scopus; however, the same query and
cleaning with Web of Science results gave us the first year for “user involvement” in 1980, in the
work by Schonberger (1980).
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In the second period, shown in Figure 2, the most used terms are “co-creation” and “user
innovation”. Concerning the term design, in the first period it only appears in the keyword
“participatory design”. In the second period the term appears in the keywords “co-design”,
“collaborative design”, “collaborative product design”, “participatory design”, “user design”, and
“user-centered design”. All in all, the use of the term is scarce in both periods but, as we told before,
it is a recent field.
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Nevertheless, from 2008, the numerous appearances of key related terms indicate that the topic of
the integration of the users, it has spread.
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Fig. 1. Evolution of keywords related to Codesign 1987-1998 employed on papers/articles from the Web of Science. Source:
own elaboration. Cleaning with VantagePoint software
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Fig. 2. Evolution of keywords related to Codesign 1998-2016 employed on papers/articles from the Web of Science Source:
own elaboration. Cleaned with VantagePoint software
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4. Definitions for concepts related to customer
participation
Terminology referring participation also presents its own evolution. Sanders et al. (2014) indicate
that the most recent term of co-creation/co-design, has replaced the previous term of participatory
design.
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This part of the study offers an overview of the different approaches in the last two decades, around
the participation in the design process. Once we have presented all the terms that refer to
participation of customers, our next step is to define the most important terms.
For this purpose, we have included definition for the 13 terms or concepts more used on the Figures
1 and 2. To select them basically we have taken the terms or couple of words, that have had three or
more uses per year. The authors who defined them are referenced, and also the applications and
how these authors have introduced the terms.
The following concepts are presented in chronological order.

4.1 Participatory design
Sanders et al. (1995) indicate that in participatory design, users and other stakeholders become
direct participants in the design and development of systems, products, and spaces. In this way, they
know their experiences and participate in the design.

4.2. User innovation
Von Hippel et al. (1999) showed in their analysis of different industries, that many innovations were
developed by users, rather than by the manufacturers. They pointed out that when a firm wants to
generate new ideas, the team in charge of this would usually collect information from users. For this
purpose, the will use different methods like focus groups. Some of the ideas from users might be an
innovative product for the firm. Therefore, as De Jong and von Hippel (2008) refer, user innovations
are those “innovations developed by end users, rather than by producers”.

4.3. End users
Harhoff et al. (2003) show how empirical studies of innovation have found that end users frequently
develop important product and process innovations. End users can help to obtain a major benefit
related to the innovation processes. Authors argument that when users are willing to freely diffuse
information about their innovations, the users needs result in an attractive proposition for the
overall economy. The paper talks about how end users provide value for companies and society, so it
is interesting to promote the participation and involvement with them promoting the development,
free revealing, and widespread utilization of user innovations.

4.4. User-centred design
Tramullas (2003), define user centred design like a process with techniques focused on the
requirements of users. This article is focused on the creation of products and service of digital
information. User centred design has been introduced in the Information sciences especially in the
field of digital libraries. The standard ISO allow controlled the methods and the usability during the
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design process for interactive systems. Author proposes two main stages, which identifies as system
definition and detailed design and implementation, respectively.

4.5. Co- experience
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Battarbee (2003) defined co-experience as “the experience that users themselves create together in
social interaction”.
They pint out that co-experience is a relevant issue in the field of Human-Computer Interaction (HCI).
To illustrate user experience, author presents two examples of stories that imply re-appropriating
technology for social use. Through the development of personal communication technologies and
digital media in affordable consumer products, ordinary people can take over these technologies for
their own purposes. For example, users have the opportunity to create relevant experiences
together with their family and friends.

4.6. Co-creation
Prahalad and Ramaswamy (2004) define co-creation as “creating an experience environment in
which consumers can have active dialogue and co-construct personalized experiences; product may
be the same (e.g., Lego Mind storms) but customers can construct different experiences”. They also
indicate “co-creation is about joint creation of value by the company and the customer. It is not the
firm trying to please the customer”. They also talk about the dialog like something basic in the
creation of value.
They studied, with some examples, how famous companies incorporate and use co-creation and how
the user is willing to do that. Also, they found health care themes where the patient is involved. In
their work they talk about how firms interfered with customers and they feel loyalty, thanks to the
change in points of view to create new products and services.

4.7. Value co-creation
Prahalad and Ramasway (2004). The meaning of value and the process of value creation are rapidly
shifting from a product- and firm- centric view to personalized consumer experiences. Authors
propose the view of value co-creating like something that consumers are increasingly, because they
take place in informed, networked, empowered and are active users.

4.8. User involvement
Lettle (2007) referred to user involvement to those users “that play an active role as inventors and
co-developers”. Kujala (2010) involves end-users as a research in the design activities that can have
diverse positive effects: on the quality or speed of the research and design process; on a better
match between a product and end-users’ needs or preferences; and on end-users’ satisfaction. As a
response, user involvement is seen as a way to obtain valuable input from end-users.

4.9. Co-design
Sanders and Stappers (2008) defined co-design like the “collective creativity as it is applied across the
whole span of a design process”. In line with this, they focus on co-design in his narrower sense, that
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is, on creative cooperation during design processes. According to these authors, co-design is basically
a useful tool in services design, in which users play an important role. Therefore, users are the
principal instrument in co-design, and it is necessary understand and interpret their needs. They
propose the option of letting them to act as co-designers if they have the necessary level of
expertise, passion and creativity. Co-design allows obtain benefits to know narrower what users
want. In co-design, designers use the ideas generated by others as sources of inspiration and
innovation. The authors explained co-design for product or service sectors, regardless of the goal and
the industry. Liao and Lee (2010) analyse co-design in bra products design as a way for avoiding
design failure and promote customer loyalty and satisfaction. The method they use to collect
information is a questionnaire.

4.10. Co-production
Morelli (2009) uses the term co-production to indicate “the active participation of customers to the
value production process”. Lang et al. (2009, p. 33) use interchangeably the terms co-production and
co-creation. In the context of cultural content, they use the terms to refer to “reuse and
recombination of previously recorded content components”.

4.11. Consumer innovation
Mühlabacher (2010) indicate that consumer innovation exist when the user of the product or service
use their own tools to develop a new innovation concept, product or service. The author indicates
that consumers who are involved in a virtual NPD task and have previously participated in NPD tasks
should be able to actively experience innovative products and to express their creative ideas more
easily. The article talks about the use of innovation in a virtual context and shows different
hypotheses in relation to consumer innovation. To obtain the data, he uses an online survey for data
collection, an online pre-test with 25 participants, and subsequent telephone interviews with those
participants led to an adjusted questionnaire.

4.11. Customer participation
Chan et al. (2010) analyze the effects of customer participation (CP) on value creation and
satisfaction. They establish that customer participation have to be analyze since the employees and
customer’s perspectives. The article use data collected from 349 pairs of customers and service
employees in two national groups to examine the results that CP generate in a professional financial
service. The authors want to know more about customer satisfaction, employee job satisfaction and
performance, and how are related each one of the concepts. Also, they demonstrate how the effects
of CP depend on cultural value orientations. Finally, to sum up authors show how the results confirm
that value creation is increasing when employees and customers participate together. To maximize
benefits and minimize costs of CP in a firm, managers should match customers and employees by
their cultural value orientations.

4.12. Living lab
Dell’Era and Landoni (2014) define living lab as “a design research methodology aimed at co-creating
innovation through the involvement of aware users in a real-life setting”. Leminen (2015) says that
living labs are characterized by openness and user involvement to provide an emerging approach to
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user innovation. The approach assumes that firms must consider ideas stemming from external
sources for the development and commercialization of innovation. Moreover, living labs are
characterized by collaboration between users and other stakeholders in real-life environments.
Albors (2015) explains how the Spanish retailer Mercadona selects users to participate in coinnovation labs, helping the company to decide the products that will be finally sold or giving ideas to
improve the existing products.
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4.13. Lead user
Kratzer et al. (2016) also show how the term of lead user is becoming an important concept. The
authors present empirical studies and methods to provide robust evidence that lead users have a
distinctive social network position. They define lead user in three different ways: Lead users can be
identified as bridges in (online) social networks using readily applicable software tools. In more
general point of view show lead users like the most effective methods to identify ideas and concepts
for really new products. Authors also show that not all the users can be lead user, and it is necessary
a previous knowledge about them and their aptitudes.

4. Discussion. Interrelations
Terms/Meanings

of

the

Different

Since our aim is to provide and increase understanding of participation in design, across the design
community and product development, we want to clarify these concepts.
The close relationship between the words used to share information relevant to design, with the
“end users” and skateholders, makes difficult to adopt/select them by the companies interested on
increasing this relation. In fact, there are concepts quite similar and their ignorance can carry on
mistakes and misunderstandings. This study tries to offer a perspective of the terminology used
related with the topic of participation, considering that to increase knowledge about these concepts,
will help us to understand the tendency of taking account the users.
At this stage we have obtained the network of co-occurrences of keywords related to user
involvement. Then, we have used the tool VOSviewer to represent the network in Figure 3. Links in
the figure indicate those keywords that appear in the same paper. Moreover, we can observe that
the terms “user involvement”, “user innovation”, “co-creation” and “lead user” are the most used
among all of these terms. The Figure 3 shows that there are concepts that the authors use
interchangeably in their works, these are represented by the links among keywords.
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Fig. 3. Network representing co-occurrence of user’s keywords. Source: own elaboration

The terminology has been evolving and different authors use terms to refer on similar concepts
related with participation, in a different way. Since 2010, we can observe how there is an increase of
articles and authors that deals with the concept of “participation”.
However, it is important to pay attention to some holistic concepts such as open design (De Couvreur
et al., 2010), stated as a tool to share, in an orderly and methodical way, information about design;
and empathic design as a relatively new branch of user-centred design (Postma et al., 2012).
Empathic design (Leonard and Rayport, 1997) supports design teams in building creative
understanding and involvement. Postma et al. (2012) explain that in empathic design approaches,
the members of a design team (who may or may not be educated in design) adopt the role of people
researchers and directly interact with users to ensure that their perspective is included in design.
Some recent ideas such as “User-generated content” Plank (2016), insists on the importance of the
correct interpretation of user generated content. “User generated content” occurs when user
participates in platforms giving their own experiences and feedback to each other.

5. Conclusions
This study has offered a perspective of the breadth topic on getting information from users in order
to take advantage at the design development stage. In this article, we argue that the user
participation is being more and more important to design culture and seems to increase the user
satisfaction and the product success. The revised literature shows that the relations between the
user's participation and the strategy or models of business have increased during the last decade.
Other conclusions reached in this research are:
The wide selection of approaches review, demonstrate the increasingly value of the approach to the
users and feeds new design thinking.
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Users have been identified as developers of relevant innovations in products and processes and their
role has changed on behalf the use of new technologies.
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Regarding the terms and meanings, there is a variation in the use of these terms by authors: a
displacement in the employment of the word consumer, to client or user.

Finally, through the article we can affirm the value of understanding the users needs. The new ways
of design are changing and firms are opening some of their processes to promote this participation.
The users have become a key element on the development of products and services. As a
consequence, getting the user's participation is a way for the design’s success. Firms should offer a
new perspective to present their concepts, products and services, to engage users in their projects.
The communication and digital tools are playing an important role on the evolution of participation
because they provide a useful, faster and easy way to implement it. Nowadays, people have plenty of
possibilities to share their preferences and they feel happy to take part in the co- creation process.

The next step in our research will explore the companies concerns on the use of Co-design in the
development and improvement of new products and services in their value propositions. The goal
would be to answer questions related to how firms come with participation and further, the value of
the results they obtain due to participation.
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